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INDUSTRIAL PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS PROVIDER
California
Gross Revenue: $8,200,000
EBITDA: $1,700,000
Company was founded nearly 30 years ago. They provide automated control systems to manufacturing
operations and production facilities.
The Company offers a comprehensive set of solutions, such as: Preconstruction Planning, Scope
Development, Electrical Engineering, Programming, IT Integration, SCADA Integration, DCS Conversions,
Panel Assembly, Installation and Service.
Its broad range of expertise and certifications includes Rockwell Automation Recognized System
Integrator, Certified Wonderware System Integrator, Automation Direct – SI Direct System Integrator, GE
Intelligent Platforms Solution Provider, Siemens controllers, Inductive Automation Ignition Certified
Integrator, ISN Certified, Certified UL 508A Panel Shop Manufacturer.
Approximately 40 highly trained, licensed and certified engineers and technicians design, program, test
and install a wide variety of production control systems serving a diverse customer base.
Revenues are derived from design services, product sales, service and installation. Although able to work
across diverse industries, a specialized market segment offers exceptional opportunities for growth
across the country.
Experienced management bench depth will facilitate successful transition. The seller is also open to
discussing extended transition support or a leadership role in an aggressive growth strategy, depending
on the strategic direction and desires of new ownership.
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